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Penketh & Old Hall Angling Society – 25 years of age 
 
 
 
Penketh and Old Hall Angling Society or ‘POHAS’ as those associated know it will be celebrating 
it’s 25th birthday in September 2008. 
 
Alf Smith a local resident of Old Hall for 26 years and one of the original founder members 
explains:- 
 
I moved to the area in 1982 at the age of 61 having retired from Manchester Corporation. 
Close to where I live there was a pool nestled in a new housing estate, the road to which was 
named Livingstone Close. 
At the time most of Warrington was run under the auspices of ‘Warrington New Town’ and the 
pool in question was and is known as Whitegate Pool. 
At the same time my local pub then was the Sportsman’s Arms in Penketh. 
There were five of us drinking there who were keen fishermen but had nowhere to fish. To cut 
a long story short we got in touch with Warrington Newtown who offered us ‘Whitegate Pool’ 
for fishing. They then installed fishing platforms to make it a safe area to fish. From that day 
to this we still rent the pool, although it is now in the hands of Warrington Borough Council. 
The club officially started in September 1983 and at the time was known initially as ‘Old Hall 
Angling Society’ but soon became Penketh & Old Hall Angling Society after some members 
were from the Penketh area and wanted it incorporating in the club name which of course we 
obliged. 
Back in 1983 the club had one pool, about 15 members, no junior members and no matches 
organised just ad-hoc fishing on our pools.  
Club meetings were then held monthly in a room at the Sportsman’s Arms, Penketh. 
Between 1983 and 1985 we gained two more pools from Warrington Newtown, they were 
Brownlee’s Pool which is in Shackleton Close near to Gulliver’s World and which we still retain 
today, although the land was passed to the Woodland Trust to whom we pay rent, the third 
pool was Mary Ann Meadows in Westbrook not far from the local ASDA supermarket. 
Unfortunately due to persistent vandalism and pollution we gave up our rights to this pool in 
2005. 
 

        
 
 
 
 
Frank Davies the current club Chairman continues:- 
 
In 1986 my son (then aged 12) and I attended club meetings as we both had an interest in 
fishing, particularly my son Neil. At one of the club meetings in 1989 I asked if the club 
thought about having fishing matches for juniors. Bearing in mind at this time the club wasn’t 



organising adult matches, members just pleasure fished our three pools (Whitegate, 
Brownlee’s & Mary Ann Meadows). From that meeting onwards the committee made me Junior 
Representative and responsible for organising anything that involved our Junior members. 
In the same year the club had expanded sufficiently and began organising matches for Adults 
initiated by former member Dave Smith, along with coach trips which we still do today, and to 
the best of my knowledge we are one of the few fishing clubs which still carries on this ‘coach 
trip’ tradition. 
Our first match by coach was on the Trent & Mersey canal near the ‘Broken Cross’ in 
Northwich. Back in the 80’s this was an expedition, today this distance would just be a car trip. 
Our present coach trips go far and wide to counties such as Staffordshire, Worcestershire and 
Yorkshire to name but three. 
In 1991 our monthly meetings transferred from the Sportsman’s Arms at Penketh to the 
Bewsey Farm Pub in Old Hall. This was brought about by our initial landlord required the room 
we used for other events, and following a conversation with the then landlord of Bewsey Farm 
Pub, we transferred our meetings which we still have on the first Wednesday of every month 
starting at 8.00pm. The pub now of course known as ‘The Maltings’ since a name change was 
made in the late ‘90’s by the brewery at the time. 
1992 saw me organising the first Junior League, at the time we had two matches a year for 
our Junior members, each Junior member paid 50p to enter a match and we had a barbeque at 
each match.  
Moving to the present we have a very healthy club membership of approximately 200, with 
25% of the members being Juniors (aged 16 and under). 
Our first official Junior member is still an active member, that’s my son Neil who is now 34. We 
have leagues for both Adults and Juniors. 
The last two years has seen a steady increase in demand for places on matches. We pride 
ourselves on being a community based club, and where we can we keep prices to a minimum. 
For example a club licence is either £5 or £10 a year depending if you are a Junior/OAP or an 
Adult. So a Junior/OAP member can fish on our waters for less than 2 pence a day, adults have 
to pay a princely sum of 3 pence a day. The prices have remained unchanged for three years. 
We also established a Junior development fund in the 1990’s which was set up to support 
specific Junior activities. Now our Junior matches are free to Junior members, food and 
refreshment is also supplied free at each match and we have six matches in a ‘Summer Series’ 
which falls in line with the school holidays. At least one of the matches is on a commercial 
fishery instead of our own pools to give Juniors a wider experience. This to is free along with 
any transport requirements. Senior members who assist at Junior matches are all CRB 
checked. The club has a recognised Child Protection Policy and we are currently in the process 
of organising members to attend a ‘Level 1’ Coaching Course which is a ‘1st4sport’ qualification 
and has been developed in partnership with the Angling Development Board (ADB) and we are 
working with the Environment Agency to pursue this. This forms part of a possible four stage 
process the fourth obviously being a ‘Level 4’ qualification.  
The Junior fund also allows us to supply free fishing equipment to our Junior club members 
who attend our annual prize night established in 1990 originally at the Conservative Club in 
Penketh but since about 2000 it has been held at Roosters Club, Liverpool Road, Warrington.  
We generally have £1,000 of equipment to give away which is supplied from the fund and is 
boosted by tackle manufacturers and in particular our local tackle shops who also supply us 
with equipment, shops such as Cheshire Angling at Latchford and owned by Helen Dagnall a 
former Women’s World Angling Champion. 
To raise money for our Junior Development Fund we have an annual funday which for the last 
six years has been held at the Maltings Pub in Old Hall who give us tremendous support 
(thanks to Chris Strike the Landlord and his Mum and Dad Brenda & Rod). The pub also 
supplies us with free sandwiches at our monthly meetings. 
 
Club Secretary Paul Bryan also goes on to explain:- 
 
The club is moving with the times as it has to, especially when you deal with children and the 
requirements for risk assessments and health & safety etc are a necessity. 
In 25 years the club has gone from 15 members to 200+ members. Membership increases 
year on year, places on matches go almost as soon as we make them available. 



The club is very friendly and we continue to welcome new members from as far afield as 
Ormskirk. 
The original emphasis 25 years ago on being a community based club still holds true today. 
We are aware that finances for most people are stretched, we are also very aware that today’s 
Juniors are our future. That’s why we do whatever we can to keep the cost down particularly 
for our Juniors. Whilst we have them at club matches or if we see them pleasure fishing on one 
of our pools they learn about things other than fishing, they learn about the environment, they 
learn about being part of a team, when fishing they are able to switch off from the pressures 
of school and it is a ‘switch off’ from computer games.  
So fishing isn’t the be all and end all it is bigger than that. 
Twenty Five years has seen a lot of changes, thanks to Alf Smith, Jack Crompton, Jim Galley, 
Rick Spencer, they started a great club, sadly Jack and Jim have since passed away and Rick is 
no longer a club member but he still lives in the area, without their efforts POHAS wouldn’t 
exist. Alf Smith now aged 87 still active and still bailiffs and fishes our pool at Whitegate. 
Here’s to the next 25 years! Before we go we would like to thank everyone who is or has had 
involvement with the club. The list is too long to mention, but nevertheless thank you all. 
 


